About Sean Kwan
Sean has an innovative experiential and process-based coaching and facilitation approach which brings
clarity, awareness and developmental steps to achieve sustainable success. Sean is passionate about his
work with teams and individuals in local and multinational corporations across Asia. And he has been
engaged with corporate learning and development work there since 1999.
At his core, Sean is an entrepreneur. His 20 years of business experience ranges from frontline TV
presenting to programming control, company management and business development roles in media and
communications industries.
By combining his know-how in psychometric assessments, neuro linguistic programming and coaching
techniques, he takes pride in championing individuals and teams during their personal and leadership
advancement.
Examples of Sean’s work
●

Delivered a kickoff event for new multinational recruits of a global strategy consultancy

Accreditations
● Neuro Linguistic Programming Master Coach & Trainer (ABNLP)
● Professional Corporate Coach Certification
● MBTI Certified Practitioner
● Lumina Learning Certified Practitioner
● Harrison Assessment Practitioner
● Time Line Therapy Master Practitioner (TLTA)
● Master Hypnotist & Trainer (ABH)
What our clients say about Sean
“Have really enjoyed and learned a lot from this special workshop. With their coaching, we are guided
to look at things in a different perspective: the realm in leadership change and resource can
become unlimited if one has such vision in mind. It has been a wonderful journey together.” SPM Special
Projects, APAC Transportation company
“Sean is a very experienced coach. I have been to other courses, but this is the best so far. This course is
well structured and delivered. Sean is very observant and built good rapport with students. It is also fun,
during the games and role-playing.” Participant, Presentation Skills workshop
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